Emerge application was used in Hampsson-Russell programs and that uses a combination of multiple 3D or 2D seismic attributes to predict some reservoir parameter of interest. In this research used the seismic inversion technique was performed on post-stack three dimensions (3D) seismic data in Nasriya oilfield with five wells and then used this results in Emerge analysis (training and application) were used to estimate reservoir properties (effective porosity) with multiattribute analysis derive relations between them at well locations. The horizon time slice of reservoir units of (Yb1, Yb3 and Yc) of Yamama Formation was made for property (effective porosity) to confirm match results and enhancement trends within these units. Because of the good prospects of the oil in the rocks of Cretaceous generally and Yamama Formation specially in the Nasriya oilfield and in view of the economic importance of Yamama Formation, which is considered as important formation that contains hydrocarbon accumulation, and one of the most important and oil production reservoirs in southern Iraq. 
Introduction
Nasriya oilfield is located in southern part of Iraq within the Dhi Qar governorate about 38 km north-west from the Nasriya city (Figurer-1) Nasriya structure was discovered in 1975 through a seismic investigations covered partially the southern part of Iraq by (I.P.C.) groups [1] . The current study is achieved working on the 3D seismic survey. These survey where done in 2012 [2] . The two main types of data that used are seismic data and well data, to predict reservoir property. The aim of study is to using seismic attribute analysis to produce a reservoir characterization volume for effective porosity by using Emerge analyses. It worthily the studied oilfield is located in the southern part of Iraq. The structural configuration of the field is gentle NW-SE trending anticline approximately 35 km long and 21km wide (Figure-2) . 
Geologic setting
The Nasriya oilfield lies on the Unstable Shelf at the Mesopotamian basin according to the tectonic zones of Iraq [4] (Figure-3) . This setting has a direct effect on structural style, fracture intensity and depositional setting.
Tectonism has played an important role in shaping the final configuration of the Yamama basin, and the Yamama basin extends over different tectonic zones. The western part of the basin is situated within the stable shelf of the Arabian Platform (specifically the Salman subzone of that belt), and the eastern part of the basin is located within side of the unstable shelf, the Mesopotamian foredeep [5] . The dividing of Yamama Formation Based on information from the core description and the thin section analysis done on the previously determined contact between the Ratawi and Yamama Formations that the so-called unit YA-1 consists of silty sandstone and siltstone [6] . This is opposite to the criteria used by [7] , for differentiating between the two formations. Accordingly, the contact was slightly lowered below this unit and the top of the Yamama Formation consequently has been delineated on the first downward appearance of a relatively pure carbonate below the shale and the argillaceous limestone of the Ratawi Formation. The new contact was then traced in all the studied wells. Yamama Formation grades upward (conformably) into the Ratawi Formation which is consider the cap rock of the Yamama reservoir [5] . Divided Yamama Formation into three reservoir units; (YA ,YB ,YC), in this study its defined as (YR-A, YR-B, YR-C) and two barriers units YA1, YA2,is defined in this study as (YB-1, YB-2) [6] . 
Emerge
EMERGE is a module by Hampson-Russell Software Ltd., The Objective of the module is to analyze well log and seismic data at well locations using a variation combination of single attribute, multiple attributes and neural network. The module finds a relationship between the log and seismic data at the well locations to estimate and mapping seismic attributes to wells and reservoirs parameter of interest that can predict rock property volumes using both well and seismic data, which depend on the effectiveness of how well the selection of attributes can estimate the log property and how accurately the neural network can be trained [8] . Although relationship have been inferred between these attribute and reservoir parameters, the physical fundamental is not always clear and they proposed deriving statistical rather than deterministic relationship. This approach, which call a data-driven methodology, is summarized in the flow-chart in (Figure -4) [9] . 
Emerge training (testing)
The emerge model have two steps, the first step is the training and the second is the application in the testing stage by emerge module as integration tool which include three steps: single attribute, multiple attribute and neural network. The module analyzes the target log and seismic data at the well locations to derive a statistical relationship between them (Figure -5) . This relation will be used later to predict the log properties over 3D seismic volume. The loaded data in current study that necessary to estimate effective porosity properties over the seismic study area. The effective porosity data included seismic data, computed P-wave and inverted volume (Figure -6 ). 6-Data required to estimate effective porosity property, effective porosity log in red, seismic trace in black, P-wave and inverted in blue to the four wells in the study area.
Multiple attribute
Emerge can analyze and use several attributes to predict one variable, by using multivariate geostatistics, which include two approaches search methods that can be used to select the best attributes, and the Operator Length concept. Emerge uses a much faster, though less rigorously optimal, process called Step-Wise Regression [11] . This means that it finds the best single attribute, then the best pair of attributes, then the best triplet of attributes,… etc. At each stage, the criterion for deciding the "best" group is based on the RMS prediction error, i.e., the best group is the one that estimates the target logs with the least RMS error. To save analysis time, for the determination of each attribute group, emerge assumes that the first part of the group has already been found in the previous stage. In the current study using multi attribute analysis to determine the reservoir properties of the Yamama Formation in the Emerge application, were several attribute were used(the internal attribute of emerge and two external attribute the P-wave and inversion ) , and target logs for effective porosity. In the first step of training to building emerge module the data that emerge uses: 3D seismic volume was taken as internal attribute while inverted volume was taken as external attribute. To improve the result multi attribute analysis was carried out which try to discriminate subtle features on the target logs. In the first stage, target log and seismic data were analyzed to derive a statistical relationship between them. In the second, application stage, the derived relationship was applied to the entire volume to create log values Throughout the seismic volume. A validation test was carried out to check whether the neural network and multiple attribute performed well.
One way of measuring the correlation between the target data and any one attribute, is to cross plot them. Four wells effective porosity log were used to perform the statistical analysis and found relation between logs and seismic attributes and select the most reliable ones using cross-validation for all logs to prediction overall volume.
Effective porosity was taken as targets for training and prediction from seismic amplitude and acoustic impedance data by emerge module. The module is applied using the inverted 3D acoustic impedance data as external attribute and compare it with 3D seismic data and the well data to create relationship in well locations through using internal algorithm provided in it.
The result training of the multiple attribute for effective porosity is Cross-plot validation error graph which estimate the better algorithm (statistically best fit attributes) correlated predicting effective porosity to remove the others of the training which increase error, validation results for this analysis shown in (Figure -7) .
In (Figure -7 ) multiple attributes analysis used for effective porosity estimation in right hand (three attributes) and validation graph in the left hand that clear attributes out from the training. The lower (black) curve shows the error calculated using the training data and the upper (red) curve shows the error calculated using the validation data. So only the attributes before red arrow will be used. Besides acoustic impedance, P-wave and effective porosity, the following attributes where used (1/computed _ p_ wave _ neural _network, time, and Filter 45/50-55/60), which were determined by emerge module within multi-attribute analysis, and improve the correlation coefficient 0.71 between actual and predicted effective porosity Figure- 
Emerge application
The application was the second step of emerge module, that depended of Multiple Attribute conversion by test step in order to find the best result and the most obvious of the reservoir characterization. Emerge applies the derived relationship to the entire volume to create log values throughout that volume. The final subsurface effective porosity model greatly improves the understanding of the distribution of effective porosity in the reservoir zones showing the variations of effective porosity vertically and laterally in (Figure-9 ). In addation to the effective porosity property was extract by multi attribute in emerge analysis using two external attribute computed P-wave and acoustic impedance with multi internal attributes Figure -10 show cross plot of relationship between acoustic impedance and effective porosity when increase in the acoustic impedance indicated to the decrease in effective porosity. (Figures -12) . a: effective porosity horizon slice of unit Yb1 centered window below Yb1 horizon, shows the medium effective porosity in the crest, NW and eastern side of the anticline, indicated promised areas. b: effective porosity horizon slice of unit Yb3 centered window below Yb3 horizon, shows the high effective porosity in the crest, NW-SE and eastern side of the anticline, indicated promised areas. c: effective porosity horizon slice of unit Yc centered window below Yc horizon, shows the high to medium effective porosity in the crest and NW-SE side of the anticline, indicated promised areas. 
7-Conclusions
1-Emerge analysis (training and application) were used to estimate reservoir properties (effective porosity) with multiattribute analysis to derive relations between them at well locations. 2-The result of effective porosity horizon slices of unit (Yb1, Yb3 and Yc), appear as following: a-Effective porosity horizon slice of unit Yb1 shows the medium effective porosity in the crest, NW and eastern side of the anticline indicated promised areas. b-Effective porosity horizon slice of unit Yb3 shows the high effective porosity in the crest, NW-SE and eastern side of the anticline indicated promised areas. c-Effective porosity horizon slice of unit Yc shows the high to medium effective porosity in the crest and NW-SE side of the anticline indicated promised areas. 
